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PLMD Land Stewardship Program 

Bula Property Purchase 

Questions & Answers II 
 
 

Following the first Q & A sent with the April PLMD newsletter, several questions and concerns arrived via 

the PLMD email box.  We have collected these inquiries to develop another set of questions and answers 

for the membership.  It is the intent of the PLMD Board to provide as much information as we can to help 

everyone understand our situation and the threat this particular high capacity well is to Pleasant Lake. 

 

Pictured above: The Bula property is highlighted in red.  The blue arrows indicate the direction of 

groundwater flow. The yellow Xs indicate shoreline springs.  The black dot indicates the approved high 

capacity well location. 

 

Purchase 
 

1.  Where is the Bula property? 
 

The Bula Land Company, LLC property is located at the corner 3rd Avenue and Hwy CC.  The property is 

highlighted in red on the map above.  The approved high capacity well is to be located approximately 1,700 

feet from Pleasant Lake. The well has been permitted to pump 216 million gallons of water per growing 

season (May to September).  The black dot on the map indicates the location of the well as presented on the 

DNR permit application.  The PLMD Board requested analysis of this well’s impact to Pleasant Lake in 

2015.  That report indicated that at maximum pumping, this high capacity well could lower the Pleasant 

Lake water level by over 4 feet. (UW-Center for Watershed Science, Kraft, 2015).  A drop of this magnitude 

would be significant for boat traffic and plant growth, and would likely dry up the southwest bay turning it 

into a marsh.  It would also dry up the channel that connects the Turtle Bay Spring Pond to the lake.   
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2.  Why is this particular parcel such a big deal with regard to Pleasant Lake? 

 

The Bula property is critical to Pleasant Lake because of its strategic location.  Groundwater 

feeds the Pleasant Lake springs from the northwest (see blue arrows on map, page 1). 

Groundwater flows directly under the Bula property to Pleasant Lake.  Water pumped from this 

location will have a serious impact on the lake’s water quantity and quality.  And, the land is 

designated as a “nutrient management plan” site for manure application. 

 

3. Are there other properties that would/should be candidates for purchase? 

 

Other than the Bula property, there are no plans to purchase any additional parcels of land at this 

time. The Bula property lies to the northwest of Pleasant Lake.  It is to the northwest side of 

Pleasant Lake where there is the greatest risk to the lake from high capacity well pumping.  This is 

because the groundwater that feeds the lake comes from that direction.  To the south is Camp 

Fairwood, so no high capacity wells will likely be installed there; to the southwest the land belongs 

to Marion and Don Sitkiewicz.  This is the Turtle Bay Spring Pond and land Sitkiewicz has already 

placed in a managed forest, so no high capacity well is likely to be installed there.  To the east is 

the DNR land that surrounds Chaffee Creek – again, no high capacity well options here.  PLMD 

has talked with Bill Irish (land north of Pleasant Lake); he claimed the he has no intention of 

selling his property in the foreseeable future.  The field at the corner of Hwys CC and CH already 

has a high capacity well.   

 

4. Have the contingencies of the offer to purchase been satisfied? 
 

Yes, with the exception of the PLMD membership’s approval to buy the land.  The membership 

vote will be taken on May 27, 2017.   

 
 

5. What will PLMD do with the land? 
  
The intent is to:   

  

1.  Deed restrict the property to prevent installation of a high capacity well in the future. 

2.  Stop manure spreading now and in the future. 

 

If purchased, the PLMD Board will be seeking input from PLMD members on future land use 

alternatives.  A work group will be formed to determine how the land will be used following purchase.   

 

Possible future alternatives that have been discussed for the property include: 

 Ice Age Trail Alliance. The Wisconsin Ice Age Trail Alliance is interested in bringing the 

trail from I-39 west into Adams County.  Their plan it to connect the I-39 branch to the 

west through the Chaffee Creek Natural Area, north of Pleasant Lake, south to Marquette 

County, and then over to Adams County.  See April PLMD Newsletter for details. 

 Work with the North Central Conservancy Trust to set up a conservation easement. North 

Central Conservancy Trust (NCCT) is a non-profit organization whose mission is to 

protect the worthy, scenic, working lands, and environmental resources for the benefit of 

the people of Central Wisconsin.  http://www.ncctwi.org/ . 

 Following deed restriction via a conservation easement, sell the land as non-irrigated 

agricultural land. 

http://www.ncctwi.org/
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 Rent the land for non-irrigated agriculture while we work on selling the land. 

 Subdivide the 105 acres via certified survey map and sell it as large parcels (e.g. 10+ acre 

parcels).  This would fit nicely with the Town of Coloma land use plan, as the Bula 

property has single family residences to the north (north of CC), and west (south of CC), 

and Pleasant Lake residences directly to the south.   Bill Irish owns a parcel directly to the 

east.   

 

6. Can our elected officials, Representative Scott Krug and state Senator Patrick Testin, 

help stop the Bula well? 

 

No.  Following the action of the Wisconsin legislature on April 2, 2017, the purchase of the 

Bula property is likely the only way to protect Pleasant Lake from a high capacity well on 

that property.   The Assembly joined the Wisconsin Senate and passed SB 76, a bill which 

allows for high capacity well replacement, reconstruction, and transfer without DNR 

approval.  Gov. Walker has stated that he will sign SB 76 into law.   

 

This was a very controversial move on the part of the state legislature.  Some links to the 

newspaper stories reporting the event are below. 

 

Urban Milwaukee:  State gives green light to billion-gallon groundwater giveaway:    

http://urbanmilwaukee.com/pressrelease/state-gives-green-light-to-billion-gallon-

groundwater-giveaway/  

 

Wisconsin State Journal:  New bill has one less safeguard for Wisconsin lakes near high-

powered wells: 

http://host.madison.com/wsj/news/local/environment/new-bill-has-one-less-safeguard-for-

wisconsin-lakes-near/article_cf392c5a-4ee8-5e8d-bd19-b1f22822e4f6.html  

 

Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune:  Commentary: Senate Bill 76 infringes on public's water 

rights: 

http://www.wisconsinrapidstribune.com/story/opinion/columnists/2017/04/20/commentary-

senate-bill-76-infringes-publics-water-rights/100675676/  

 

The Wheeler Report:  Central Sands Water Action Coalition 

http://www.thewheelerreport.com/wheeler_docs/files/0223csw.pdf  

 

Wisconsin State Farmer:  Water Bill is pay-for-play legislation in Madison 

http://www.wisfarmer.com/story/opinion/editorials/2017/04/10/water-bill-pay--play-

legislation-madison/100297682/  

 

 

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel:  War over water in the land of plenty 

http://www.jsonline.com/longform/news/local/wisconsin/2016/09/03/war-over-water-land-

plenty/89481060/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://urbanmilwaukee.com/pressrelease/state-gives-green-light-to-billion-gallon-groundwater-giveaway/
http://urbanmilwaukee.com/pressrelease/state-gives-green-light-to-billion-gallon-groundwater-giveaway/
http://host.madison.com/wsj/news/local/environment/new-bill-has-one-less-safeguard-for-wisconsin-lakes-near/article_cf392c5a-4ee8-5e8d-bd19-b1f22822e4f6.html
http://host.madison.com/wsj/news/local/environment/new-bill-has-one-less-safeguard-for-wisconsin-lakes-near/article_cf392c5a-4ee8-5e8d-bd19-b1f22822e4f6.html
http://www.wisconsinrapidstribune.com/story/opinion/columnists/2017/04/20/commentary-senate-bill-76-infringes-publics-water-rights/100675676/
http://www.wisconsinrapidstribune.com/story/opinion/columnists/2017/04/20/commentary-senate-bill-76-infringes-publics-water-rights/100675676/
http://www.thewheelerreport.com/wheeler_docs/files/0223csw.pdf
http://www.wisfarmer.com/story/opinion/editorials/2017/04/10/water-bill-pay--play-legislation-madison/100297682/
http://www.wisfarmer.com/story/opinion/editorials/2017/04/10/water-bill-pay--play-legislation-madison/100297682/
http://www.jsonline.com/longform/news/local/wisconsin/2016/09/03/war-over-water-land-plenty/89481060/
http://www.jsonline.com/longform/news/local/wisconsin/2016/09/03/war-over-water-land-plenty/89481060/
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7.  Can we trust the science that tells us high capacity wells are a problem for lakes and 

streams?   Will this particular high capacity well will be a problem for Pleasant Lake? 

 

Yes.   There is evidence that high capacity well pumping is the source of the lake and stream 

water loss in the Central Sands.  As earlier noted, in 2015, the PLMD Board requested the UW-

Stevens Point Center for Watershed Science review the proposed Bula high capacity well’s impact 

on Pleasant Lake.  Their research showed Pleasant Lake would be impacted by this well, just as 

other lakes in the Central Sands have been affected by nearby high capacity wells.  See pictures 

below. 

 

           Long Lake, Waushara County      Pine-Hancock Lake, Waushara County 

 
As the above pictures show, Pleasant Lake is not the only water body in the Central Sands having problems.   

 

Streams as well as lakes are showing water loss.  The Wisconsin Natural History Survey, working with 

the Wisconsin DNR, United States Geologic Survey (USGS), and UW-Extension, recently completed a 

study on the Little Plover River investigating the relationship between high capacity wells and surface 

waters:  http://archive.jsonline.com/news/statepolitics/study-irrigation-major-factor-in-low-levels-on-

little-plover-river-b99707426z1-375899501.html.  The report is posted on the Friends of the Little Plover 

web site:  http://www.friendsofthelittleploverriver.org/science/published-reports-on-lpr/  

They found the amount of water in the river is closely linked to groundwater pumping, and that not only 

does the number of high capacity wells matter to the health of the river, their location is critical. For 

example, researchers proposed removing 15 wells closest to the river which would substantially increase 

water flow in the Little Plover in an average year.   

Additional information on high capacity wells and the health of lakes and streams can be found at: 

    UW-Stevens Point Center for Watershed Science:  

               https://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/watershed/Pages/default.aspx  

    Central Sands Water Action Coalition:   

               http://centralsandswater.org/  

    Wisconsin Natural History Survey:   

http://wgnhs.uwex.edu/  

http://wgnhs.uwex.edu/little-plover-river-groundwater-model/  

    Friends of the Little Plover:   

            http://www.friendsofthelittleploverriver.org/science/high-capacity-well-growth/  

http://archive.jsonline.com/news/statepolitics/study-irrigation-major-factor-in-low-levels-on-little-plover-river-b99707426z1-375899501.html
http://archive.jsonline.com/news/statepolitics/study-irrigation-major-factor-in-low-levels-on-little-plover-river-b99707426z1-375899501.html
http://www.friendsofthelittleploverriver.org/science/published-reports-on-lpr/
https://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/watershed/Pages/default.aspx
http://centralsandswater.org/
http://wgnhs.uwex.edu/
http://wgnhs.uwex.edu/little-plover-river-groundwater-model/
http://www.friendsofthelittleploverriver.org/science/high-capacity-well-growth/
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Voting 
 

1.  Who and how many votes are permitted per parcel?   
 

PLMD Bylaws read: 

 

7.2.1    Voter List –Voting eligibility for property owners is based on the EXACT  

NAME(S) of the owner(s) of real property as listed on the tax roll information from each 

county as of the 3rd Monday in December of the previous year. The voter lists used for 

ballot purposes reflect the following policy: 

 

a. If one name is recorded for the parcel, that property has ONE VOTE; 

b. If two or more names are recorded for the parcel, that property has TWO VOTES, each 

person is limited to ONE VOTE; and 

c. If the parcel is recorded as a trust or an LLC, TWO VOTES are allowed, each person 

having ONE vote. 
 

 

2. How do people change who can vote in a household?   

 

When the names on a property deed changes, then those new property owners (two max) may 

vote. 

 

If the parcel is in a trust, LLC or corporation, a “Voting for Owners Parcels in Trusts, 

Corporations or Organizations” form must be completed.  The TWO voters who are listed on the 

legal documents as the official representatives or officers of the trust or corporations may vote. 

 

The “Voting for Owners Parcels in Trusts, Corporations or Organizations” form is attached. 

 

 

3. Why can't people vote proxy or Absentee?   

  

Proxy voting at lake district meetings is eliminated by Wisconsin state statute.  Section 

33.30 (2) (b, Wisc. Stats., states: “No absentee ballots or proxies are permitted at the annual 

lake district meeting. 

 

 

 

On May 27, 2017 during the discussion period of the PLMD meeting, comments and 

testimonials from members are encouraged.  A two-minute time limit will be applied for each 

speaker.   
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TRUST, Corporations, LLCs 
Voting for Owners Parcels in Trusts, Corporations or Organizations 

 

PRINT CLEARLY; PROVIDE COPY TO PLMD BOARD         DATE: ________________ 

PARCEL ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________ 

TRUST /CORP./LLC NAME ON DEED: ____________________________________________ 

REPRESENTATIVES DESIGNATED TO VOTE (LIST UP TO THREE; ONLY TWO VOTE: 

1. ________________________________________________________ 

2. ________________________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________________________ 

PHONE/EMAIL FOR CONTACT/QUESTIONS: 

 

*************************************************************************************** 
 

Lake Tides:  The summer/fall 2013 edition of Lake Tides, a lakes district publication by UW Extension at Stevens Point, included 

an article responding to a question on voting qualifications for lake districts.  This is the source where PLMD learned of the 

number of votes allowed for parcels as listed above. 

The portion of statute that defines "owner" for the purposes of voting at an annual meeting is 33.01 (9) (ar) is as follows:   

 

”For the purpose of voting at meetings of the district, a person who is a U.S. citizen and 18 years of age or older and who meets 

any of the following requirements: 

1. The person's name appears as an owner of real property on the tax roll under s. 70.65 (2) (a) 1. that was delivered under s. 

74.03 on or before the 3rd Monday in December of the previous year. 

2. The person owns title to real property but the person's name does not appear as an owner of real property on the tax roll 

specified in subd. 1. 

3. The person is the official representative, officer or employee who is authorized to vote on behalf of a trust, foundation, 

corporation, association or organization that owns real property in the district.” 

 

Subsection 3 is where the term "trust" is used in a list that includes other forms of ownership. While it may be confusing in cases 

where the trust has a personal name on it (Eric Olson Trust, for example), it would be difficult to sort out instances where Eric 

Olson Trust actually is related to me, or if the trust is actually held by my cousin Olaf and his family (because I lost at poker 

night). Similarly, if instead of a trust I had put the cabin into an LLC., Eric Olson LLC., and sold shares to my neighbors, the 

corporation would decide who gets a vote at the annual meeting (official representative) and I, even though my name appears in 

the title, would not. I cannot cite a court opinion that confirms this, but the inclusion of "trusts" in sub 3 makes it fairly clear that 

the legislature meant to include them along with foundations, corporations, etc. Had they left trusts out of that section, then we 

would have a legal pickle. 

 

You can choose to have people sign at your annual meeting, but it is not a requirement. What's more important is ensuring that 

the people who receive a ballot are in fact eligible to vote. Our guide, People of the Lakes, provides some advice for this process 

on page 73 and we suggest using a checklist from the tax roll and local voting role. Checking names off or having them sign both 

establish a record of who was present to vote at the annual meeting.   Eric Olson 

 

What’s next:  In order to be in consistent with the statutory definition of owner, s. 33.01 (9) (ar), Stats., a PLMD Bylaws change 

will need to be approved at the Special Meeting, May 2014 for voting at the Annual Meeting August 2014. 

Suggested change to 7.2.1. 

“7.2.1 Voter List –Voting eligibility for property owners is based on s. 33.01 (9) (ar), Stats., which reads: 

(and repeating the text from this section of State Statutes.) 

 

In addition, PLMD will need to collect, before the2014 annual meeting, “The person who is the official representative, officer or 

employee who is authorized to vote on behalf of a trust, foundation, corporation, association or organization that owns real 

property in the district.”   The elector list will then include the name of this ONE individual for the respective property. 

 

KEEP BOTTOM PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS 
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